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“i don’t know what i would do 
without nvfs, they have given 
us the opportunity to live 
our life.”

Mary Agee 
President & CEO

Jim Butts 
Chief Financial Officer

Carole Fay 
Chief Development Officer

Cheri Villa 
Chief Operating Officer

Karen Allen 
VP, Early Childhood Division

Stephanie Berkowitz 
VP, Supportive Family Services

Sharon Frost 
VP, Intensive Family Services

Beth Dargatis 
Director, Finance

Belen Topacio 
Director, Human Resources

Peter Yamaguchi 
Director, Information Technology

Andrea Zych 
Director, Quality Improvement

SENIOR LEADERSHIP

Mary Agee (President & CEO)    
Northern Virginia Family Service

Hugo Aguas 
Inova Alexandria Hospital

John Allen 
Bluestone Capital Partners, LLC

Warrenetta Baker 
Capital One

Curt Buser 
The Carlyle Group

James Edgemond 
Clark Construction Group LLC

Joe Fay (Vice Chair) 
TASC

Lauren Peterson Fellows 
The Peterson Companies

Thomas Fonseca

Scott Gessay 
FGM, Inc.

Roberta Gosling (Secretary) 
Booz Allen Hamilton

Tony Hahn 
Ernst & Young

Debbie Hance (Chair) 
BB&T

John Heltzel 
John F. Heltzel AIA, PC

Weetie Hill (Treasurer) 
Don Beyer Auto

Maryann Hirsch 
Knowledge Consulting Group, Inc

Ronald Hodge 
Booz Allen Hamilton

J. Douglas Koelemay 
SAIC

Rosemary Tran Lauer 
The Lauer Group of Long & Foster

Misti Mukherjee 
Jackson Lewis LLP

Steve Nickelsburg 
Clifford Chance US LLP

Carlos Rodriguez

Emily Rothberg 
Deloitte Services LP

Michael Springman 
Northrop Grumman

Robert Sturm 
Scott & Stringfellow

Raul Danny Vargas 
VARCom Solutions

Casey Veatch 
Veatch Commercial Real Estate

Jerry Weiss 
Freddie Mac

Judy Wine 
E.E. Wine, Inc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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M i s s i o n
  i n i t i a t i v e s

HEALTH ACCESS

  EMERGENCY ASSiSTANCE

SAFE & STABLE HouSiNG

   CHiLDREN & YouTH SERViCES

     WoRKFoRCE DEVELoPMENT

Without SAFE & STABLE HouSiNG, everything else can be 
thrown into question. 

fo r m ost c l i e n ts,  t h i s  i s  o u r n u m b e r o n e p r i o r i t y. 

Whether it’s resolving a dispute with a landlord, providing 
security deposits, preventing eviction, or providing temporary 
safe shelter, we view the resolution of housing insecurity as  
the single most impactful measure we can take to immediately  
improve a family’s outlook. We have worked hard over the  
last several years to expand our programming and renovate 
many of our facilities to provide a full continuum of housing  
assistance, helping our clients on each step of their journey from 
homelessness all the way up to home ownership.

We have significantly expanded our efforts to deliver  
EMERGENCY ASSiSTANCE to the most vulnerable families 
in our community. In an emergency situation, clients’ needs 
can vary, but our work is to stabilize their situation as quickly  
as possible. For some, all it takes is help with an overdue  
utility bill, a loan for car repair, or a negotiated rent payment. 
Others are in situations that are much more dire, such  
as domestic abuse, malnutrition, homelessness or addiction.

whatever the situation—and they are  
usually complex—

our Family Support Workers, Counselors, Mentors, Teachers  
and professional partners work to establish a safe foundation  
for the client.

Once the worst has passed, we can get to work  
on further addressing the long-term challenges 
facing each individual or family.

Through our HEALTH ACCESS initiative, we provide our  
clients with therapeutic counseling and connect them to physicians 
and dentists who provide care and medication at reduced rates, 
sometimes even for free.

our case workers and family support workers  
identify areas of risk

and promote holistic health—for medical, dental, emotional and 
psychological health. Our prescription assistance programs 
have helped fill thousands of prescriptions at little to no cost to 
our clients. Our counseling services range from our innovative 
work with survivors of torture to counseling designed to lessen 
the impact of a broken marriage on dependents.

We are trusted leaders in multicultural mental 
health and child development. We work with  
hundreds of local providers to increase the  
community’s access to affordable care.



Our CHiLDREN & YouTH SERViCES ensure that our most 
vulnerable clients get a firm foundation upon which they can 
grow into contributing members of our community. Our programs 
offer a wide range of assistance to vulnerable children and youth.

we are experts in delivering foster and respite care 
services for families of children with special needs.

Our gang-intervention and prevention programs are a leading 
model for cooperation with local law enforcement. We have been 
entrusted to administer federal Head Start classes and Early 
Head Start programming throughout the region. 

We operate with conviction that a child who  
experiences fewer risks and crises will grow into  
an adult that contributes more fully to the  
entire community. 

Often, the final step toward independence for our clients is 
through WoRKFoRCE DEVELoPMENT. We’re there to help 
in a range of ways, such as clerical and administrative training, 
language development, public speaking, keyboarding, transpor-
tation and childcare assistance. We provide meaningful interac-
tion with local business leaders, hiring managers and intern-
ship coordinators. 

o u r co m m i t m e n t to e ac h c l i e n t i s  to d o ev e ry t h i n g 
w e ca n to h e l p t h e m f u rt h e r a lo n g t h e i r pat h to 
f i n a n c i a l i n d e p e n d e n c e. 

Our workforce development clients earn higher salaries in  
better industries with secure childcare arrangements and have 
safer—and often shorter—commutes.



Ways you Can Get Involved
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DoNATE    EVENTS    VoLuNTEER    CoRPoRATE ENGAGEMENT

donate 
Your gift to NVFS will be used to support the critical 
services we provide every day—allowing us to  
empower vulnerable individuals and families to find 
new paths to self-reliance and brighter futures.

give online
Make a one time or recurring donation at nvfs.org.

give by mail
Use the enclosed envelope to mail your gift.

give monthly
We invite you to change the way you support us. Make your 
regular gift a monthly gift by signing up online or setting up  
automatic Bill Pay through your bank. Visit www.nvfs.org/monthly 
to begin.

give an honor or memorial gift 
Celebrate a friend or loved one by giving a gift in their name 
that will give hope to others.

family legacy society
Help us continue to provide these vital services for years to 
come - include NVFS in your estate plan and become a member 
of our Family LEGACY Society.  Visit www.nvfs.org/legacy to 
learn more about this program.

corporate partnership 
Corporate Partners invest in our work to benefit the Northern 
Virginia community.  Event sponsorship, program support and 
underwriting opportunities allow companies to choose how 
they support us.

gifts in-kind
We accept new or like-new donated clothing and household 
items at our Clock Tower Thrift Shops. Other opportunities to 
donate goods and services abound throughout the year.

a pIvotal GIft from noblIs

With so many clients needing various, and 
sometimes even multiple, programs and services 
from NVFS, there are many different opportuni-
ties to contribute to our work to help vulnerable 
individuals and families become independent  
and self-reliant.

One donation that stands out is what Noblis 
did for NVFS clients this past year! Noblis, an 
organization with a unique charter to apply 
science and technology in serving the public 
good, has long been a contributing business 
partner of NVFS.

Following our merger in November 2009 with 
SERVE, Inc. in Prince William County, the  
Agency took on the operation of the largest 
food distribution center in Northern Virginia.  
We were soon providing emergency food from 
that center to 900 families each month. When 
one of the commercial refrigeration units broke, 
it needed to be replaced as soon as possible. 
Our friends at Noblis generously provided a  
donation of $25,000 to be matched by others 
to fund the estimated replacement cost of 
$50,000.  That initial gift combined with other 
donations from the NVFS Board of Directors, 
Booz Allen Hamilton, numerous SERVE and 
NVFS donors, including many supporters from 
Facebook and Twitter, made this project  
successful. The new unit is now installed and 
safely storing critically needed food for  
hungry families!

events  
Each year, NVFS hosts a variety of events designed 
to educate our community about the services we 
provide, recognize leading companies and professionals 
who contribute to vulnerable children and families  
in our region, and raise much-needed funds to support 
our important work.

nvfs annual events

• Road to Independence Gala

• CARE Awards

• Golf Tournament

• Home for the Holidays

• Hunger Can’t Wait

• Bowl-a-thon

• Back to School Drive

• Holiday Gifting for Families

• Fannie Mae Help the
Homeless Walkathon

Care aWards
CompanIes as 
responsIve  employers

NVFS enlisted the support of the business com-
munity in 1992, establishing the annual CARE 
Awards program. One of the primary goals is 
to recognize Northern Virginia companies who 
are leaders in providing family-friendly bene-
fits and policies that help their employees meet 
the challenges of work life balance.

Companies covet the CARE Award because it 
gives them the opportunity to showcase to 
their colleagues the good things they have done 
to support their workers. Additionally, many 
business leaders believe that the recognition 
gives them an edge in hiring skilled and  
motivated workers.

NVFS and the business community see CARE 
as a tremendous opportunity to be on the 
leading edge of change and innovation in the 
workplace. Work and family are intertwined 
in most people’s lives. Helping support and 
strengthen families is what we do at NVFS. 
The CARE initiative is a logical outgrowth of our 
mission to empower individuals and families  
to improve their quality of life and promote 
community cooperation in responding to  
family needs.

Each fall, we honor award-winning companies 
at the CARE Awards Breakfast. Over 300  
individuals attend and join in the celebration. 
In April of each year, companies can apply and 
are welcome to join our CAREing Community. 

Visit www.careawards.net for a list of winning 
companies and other details.

The CARE Award winners were recognized for offering 
family-friendly workplace policies and environments.



volunteer
NVFS volunteers play an integral and unique role  
in helping to address the critical needs in our  
community. Our volunteers generously give their 
time and talent to mentor youth, teach life skills 
classes, provide job skills training, help young  
children meet developmental milestones, screen  
clients for health care eligibility, cook meals for 
homeless families and much more.

In 2010 over 1,310 volunteers donated 38,447 hours to 
NVFS at a value of $824,688. We sincerely thank all 
of our volunteers for making a difference in the lives 
of our community’s most vulnerable children and 
families. You help our clients find hope and build the 
steps to brighter futures.

Corporate engagement
Among the many ways that NVFS counts on the 
community for support, corporate engagement is 
where our clients often reap the greatest benefit. 
Beyond support of our various fundraising events, a 
complete model for corporate engagement also in-
cludes individual and group volunteer opportunities, 
special drives and company contributions, in-kind 
donations, grants, consulting and training. Building 
on the ingenuity of our business partners, we continue 
to to develop and incorporate new methods of support.

mr. fIx It

Mickey and Ginny Heyward were introduced 
to SERVE eight years ago when they came 
with their church to do a service project at 
the emergency shelter.  Over the years, the 
Heywards have generously put their talents 
and skills to good work, saving SERVE thou-
sands of dollars in materials and repair  
work and touching the lives of hundreds of 
homeless families.  

Also known as “Mr. Fix It,” Mickey does all the 
upkeep and repair work on over two dozen 
bicycles used by shelter residents, replaces 
windows and screens, fixes door knobs,  
builds shelving units, and more. He and Ginny 
also take charge of gardening and upkeep 
of the grounds. Clients and visitors regularly 
express surprise about the nice and welcoming 
feel when they arrive at SERVE.

booz allen HamIlton: 
a steadfast partner

Booz Allen Hamilton sets the gold standard  
in terms of a company that is completely  
engaged with NVFS: from having representatives 
serve on our Board of Directors to providing 
space and volunteers for our Training Futures 
workforce development program.

The company designated last year’s holiday 
toy drive to the memory of one of their own, 
Bill Cahir, who was killed August 13, 2009, 
while serving as an activated reservist with 
the U.S. Marine Corps in Afghanistan. Nearly 
3,200 toys and an additional $2,300 in gift 
cards were donated to NVFS. That donation  
was nearly double what they had given the 
previous year! On top of collecting so many 
toys, Booz Allen also sent a team of volunteers  
to help sort them.

In early 2010, NVFS participated in an online 
grant competition to win $50,000 to replace 
refrigeration units at SERVE. While we fell 
short of winning the grant, Booz Allen was one  
of the companies to step up and offer to provide 
financial support toward the purchase of a new 
unit. With their generous gift, NVFS was able to 
make the purchase and expand its capacity to 
provide food security to families in Prince William 
County. NVFS is grateful to Booz Allen for their 
many years of steadfast support.

Booz Allen Hamilton more than doubled 
their donation of toys for our annual 
holiday Gifting for Families drive.
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amy and devin

Amy came to NVFS for help just after the birth of her 
first child. Devin had a rare congenital disease that 
caused his body to be immune to itself. Complications 
came early, and a Healthy Families caseworker was 
assigned to the family to make sure that Devin’s needs 
were able to be met. He has a skin disorder and is  
allergic to milk, wheat, eggs, peanuts, shellfish, some 
fruits and vegetables, and 4 different types of medicine. 
NVFS made an immediate positive impact. A caseworker 
came in to teach Amy how to spend quality time with 
Devin, even as he was undergoing treatments and  
suffering side-effects from various tests and medicines.

A couple of years later, Amy gave birth to a daughter  
who also had health problems. Though she was able to 
find other full-time employment, with two sick children,  
she simply could not keep up with all of the associated 
medical and transportation costs associated with the 
care of her children. 

NVFS was there to help the family once again. Through 
our emergency food pantry at SERVE, located in Prince 
William County, Amy and her family are able to get extra 
nutritional meals and supplements that meet Devin’s 
unique needs. A caseworker was able to arrange for an 
affordable vehicle loan. This loan enabled the family to 
purchase a used minivan that was large enough to transport 
the children to and from their various hospital visits and 
accomodate their medical equipment.

Now, after years of costly treatments and reaching out 
for assistance, it’s easy to see the rewards. “My children 
mean everything to me and I wouldn’t change a thing,” 
says Amy. Devin, now 10 years old, is a straight-A 
student at school and wants to be a historian. He is a 
voracious reader and strives to live as normal a life as  
his condition will allow.

Jeyson and Hortensia

Jeyson immigrated from Guatemala in 2008 to live 
with his mother, Hortensia in Arlington. When he first 
arrived, his lack of English language skills caused him  
to be placed a year behind where he had been in school.  
He was able to make good friends at school and has 
avoided getting involved in any gang activity. His favorite 
place to hang out is at the mall.

After being arrested for trespassing on school grounds, 
Jeyson was referred by the judge to an NVFS counselor in 
our Intervention, Prevention and Education (IPE) program.

Our IPE program is there to make sure that Jeyson is 
aware of the risks and consequences, as well as to provide 
a support to him as he continues to catch up in school. 
Jeyson asserts that he’s aware of gang activity at school, 
but that his friends have not been pressuring him. Through 
regular weekly meetings and home visits with our IPE 
counselor, Jeyson’s grades have been improving along with 
his language skills.

Our counselor worked with the family to identify areas of 
critical need, and made internal referrals for extra help 
when they qualified for it. Through additional programs 
offered by NVFS, Jeyson and Hortensia now have access  
to monthly food supplements, an affordable car loan, dental 
services and school supplies.

stories  of changed l ives

“i don’t know what i would do
without nvfs. they have given 
us the opportunity to live our 
life. there’s so much more to 
nvfs than just the name.”

- Amy

“our lives are improving. i’m so thankful 
that we found nvfs, and thanks to all 
the donors and supporters. i hope that 
these programs can help more people.”

-Hortensia



bobbie 

Bobbie’s world was shaken when her husband passed 
away in 2000. With five children and two full-time jobs, 
she was unable to keep up with living expenses.

Things took a turn for the worse when the movers she 
hired stole all her furniture on her way to DC. Friends 
recommended an affordable housing option, which 
turned out to be moving from one foreclosed property to 
another, usually with low rent, but also with inattentive 
landlords, poor physical security and a host of structural 
and maintenance issues that made each successive  
house even less suitable for a family.

As recently as 2006, Bobbie was in retail management, 
working two full-time jobs and trying to make ends meet. 
An injury at her workplace took away her ability to work 
her hardest, and soon the state of Maryland placed her 
children in foster care. She was kicked out of a shelter a 
few months later for being out past curfew - her retail job 
in Annapolis had too long a commute for her to attend 
required evening meetings.

Without other options, she finally found stable housing 
with a friend who purchased a home big enough for  
her to have her own living space. When Bobbie’s housing 
situation stabilized, she was able to regain custody of her 
younger children. Two others are now attending college 
and one has joined the military.

She first learned about NVFS when she was able to enroll  
her youngest child into our Early Head Start program. 
There, her Family Support Worker referred her to our 
Training Futures program, where she completed a 25-week 
curriculum that also translated into credit hours at  
Northern Virginia Community College.

“The most important thing that Training Futures gave me 
was belief in myself. To believe that I could go into an  
office environment and do a good job and be respected.” 
As part of the program, she did an internship at an 
Emergency Room, where she discovered a love for 
phlebotomy. Now, she says, she’s pursuing her life-long 
dream: “A college education.” She’s still working hard 
- now as a full-time student. She got into an advanced 
phlebotomy program, where she is maintaining an  
“A” average in her coursework, and is working toward  
a medical lab technician degree. In the mean time,  
she’s also working at a direct mail firm and enjoying  
the office environment.

“you have to show
people you’re willing 
to keep chipping away 
at that stone, like  
michaelangelo did with 
david. it takes years.  
if you aren’t willing 
to do the work, then 
you might as well 
close up shop” 

- Bobbie



Sides of the Same Coin
A narrative on the state of NoVA economy and our place in it—bringing 
together the people in need with the people who can make a difference.

DebbieNVFS

marynvFs

DebbieNVFS

marynvFs

DebbieNVFS
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And that is exactly what I have come to understand through my volunteer 
leadership with NVFS—that there is extraordinary value on ‘two  
sides of the coin’ for both those who receive and also for those who 
give to address the critical needs in our region.
 
At the intersection of pressing need and compassionate service, there  
is a common meeting place that strengthens the very fabric of our  
community, making it a far stronger and better place for everyone.

That’s what we’re trying to provide at NVFS: an efficient and effective 
common ground for building up our community. It has so many different 
faces. On any given day it could look like a Family Support Worker 
referring a client’s child for dental care, a corporate sponsor teeing  
off at a golf-tournament, a student being mentored or a donor dropping 
off clothes at our Clock Tower Thrift Shops. We uphold our mission 
knowing that every single transaction with NVFS, on either side of the 
coin, should add value to our community even greater than the goods  
and services that are provided or received.

When we think about our mission this way, it soon becomes clear 
that it’s a win:win situation for all concerned. We all benefit from a 
stronger, united community working together to create the best place  
for everyone who calls Northern Virginia “home”.

That is certainly an excitement that I share. When I started working 
with this organization (35 years ago!) I was convinced that a strong 
community should take care of its own needs, and that the physical, 
emotional and psychological needs of its most vulnerable people should 
be met with compassion and generosity by those who have been more 
fortunate. It’s why I’ve spent my entire career working at a nonprofit: 
to see the lives changed for our clients, but also our donors and supporters 
who have engaged in serving their community.

Now that I’ve completed my first year as Chair of the NVFS Board of 
Directors, I’m looking ahead to the second year of my term with great 
excitement and anticipation. I now have a deeper understanding of the 
very real and yet intangible value of the Agency’s mission to our indi-
vidual clients, their neighborhoods, all our collective communities and, 
in fact, the whole of Northern Virginia. 
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O U R  M I S S I O N

AGENCY, NVFS

to empower individuals and families to improve their  
quality of life and to promote community cooperation 
and support in responding to family needs.

Since our earliest days, NVFS has helped to strengthen and empower 
families because we believe that strong, healthy families create healthy 
communities—the kind of communities where we all want to live. This 
work continues today with major initiatives to:

• Address the issues of secure, affordable housing in a
challenging economy

• Provide access to necessary health care and medications
for children and adults

• offer job training that improves quality of life and provides
adequate support for families

• Provide a safe, stimulating place for growing preschool
children to learn and play

Originally established in 1924 by volunteers in Alexandria, NVFS provides 
hope to those who need help, right here in Northern Virginia. Those first 
volunteers in Alexandria noticed that poor children in their community 
had no coats and their families had no coal to heat their homes. They 
addressed those basic, but critically important, needs. This legacy of 
responsiveness continues in our work today.

We believe that families are at the heart of our society and need to be 
strengthened and preserved. Services should be affordable, accessible 
and of high quality. All people should have access to adequate housing, 
health care, food and clothing. Communities should be supportive  
environments for families.
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As we look back on another successful fiscal year, we have seen NVFS undergo 
significant changes in order to adapt to rapidly changing needs in our community 
and to rise to the challenges presented by a difficult economy. Early in the fiscal 
year, we made official our merger with Manassas-based SERVE, a wonderful facility 
and workforce supporting a 60-bed shelter, the region’s largest food distribution 
center, transitional housing and other Emergency Assistance. We couldn’t be more 
gratified by the support we have received from the community in Prince William 
County since we took on such an ambitious responsibility.

Not only have the programs at SERVE benefited from additional administrative 
and fundraising support through our other activities, but we have been able to 
lean on our broader network of community partners in order to make significant 
improvements to the facility. In the Spring, we raised $50,000 to replace  
decades-old refrigeration and freezer units at the food pantry. Over the course  
of the summer, we worked to integrate Children and Youth Services at the  
facility, creating space for an Early Head Start classroom to help nurture and  
care for children living in our shelter.

Our Safe & Stable Housing initiative got a tremendous boost through the 
acquisition of nine additional affordable housing units in the region. One of  
our homes was completely renovated and furnished through generous  
donations, while the Kramer Oberdorfer Fund matched a federal grant in order  
to purchase an additional unit for our BEST Transitional Housing Program.

We continue to see fantastic results from Training Futures, our premier 
Workforce Development program. With cycle after cycle of highly-skilled, 
supremely confident and eloquent workers graduating from the program, we  
know that our program is helping to benefit countless local businesses  
with professional staff members. We continue to benefit greatly from corporate 
engagement through event sponsorships, donations to our thrift shops and  
gift drives, and generous financial support at just the right moment.

Our Multicultural Human Services program began meeting with regional  
refugee organizations to develop a coalition of providers serving similar 
populations to share resources, coordinate services and begin planning for a  
one-day conference during International Survivors Week in June, 2011. We  
helped increase Health Access by providing over $3.4 million in free medications  
for approximately 2500 clients, for an average savings of $1,393 per client.  
For many of our low-income clients, that translates to as much as 7% of their 
income that can now be utilized for basic necessities including rent and food.

We hope it is becoming increasingly clear that NVFS rises to meet the challenges 
that our clients are facing as efficiently and effectively as we can. None of 
our efforts would happen without the support of our donors, volunteers, our 
wonderful staff and so many of you who support us in ways that we can never 
adequately acknowledge. We sincerely thank you for taking the time to read this 
annual report, and for every single contribution you’ve made to our community. 

Sincerely,

Mary Agee and Deborah Hance

NVFS employees stage a “mini-walk” to support the “Help the 
Homeless Walkathon.” Over $60,000 was raised in support of 
our Safe & Stable Housing initiative through community support 
of the walkathon.









CoRPoRATE GiFTS iN-KiND

MEMBERSHiPS & AFFiLiATioNS

River Riders, Inc.

Rocknoceros

Romano’s Macaroni Grill

Rona Fisher Jewelry Design

Rotary Club of Arlington

Royco, Inc.

Salon Nordine & Day Spa

SETEC

Shenandoah River Outfitters, Inc.

Shepherd of the Hills

Signature Companies

Signature Theatre

Skate Quest

Skate-N-Fun Zone

SRA International, Inc. 
(PM-TIS Project)

 

St. Andrew & St. Clair Knights of 
Columbus Council

St. David’s Episcopal Church

Stanley Martin

Stelios

Stonewall Jackson Hotel

The Studio Theater

Sugar House Salon and Day Spa

T & C Auto Repair

Taber Studios

Tastefully Yours

TEOCO Corporation

Theater J

Thomas Jefferson Foundation

TopGolf

The Tower Club

 

Turner Construction Company

United Airlines Retirees

UnitedHealth Care

US Postal Service - Centreville

USA Today/Gannett

USC/ISI

Veritas Vineyards

Vermont Nature Creations

Victoria Heisler Designs

Vienna Moms

Virginia Flower Corporation

Virginia Generals Baseball Team

Virginia Gold Cup Association

Walmart

The Washington Business Journal

The Washington Capitals

The Washington Nationals

Washington Redskins 
Charitable Foundation

Watson Wyatt

Wegmans Lake Manassas

West*Group

Westminster School Builder’s Club

White Line Construction, Inc.

Whitetail Resort

Why Not, Inc.

Willow Street Decor

The Women’s Club Fitness Center

Woodburn School for the Fine & 
Communicative Arts

Woody’s Golf Range

Workingwords, Llc

Zeta Associates, Inc.
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Alexandria Campaign on 
Adolescent Pregnancy

Alexandria City Public Schools

Alexandria Council of Non-profits

Alexandria Council on Human 
Services Organizations (ACHSO)

Alexandria Early Childhood 
Commission

Alexandria Early Intervention (PIE)

Alexandria Head Start/Early Head 
Start

Alexandria Health Department

Alexandria Interagency 
Coordinating Committee

Arlandria Neighborhood Health 
Services, Inc. (ANHSI)

Alexandria Resource Mothers

Alliance for Children and Families 

Allies in Prevention Coalition 

Arlington County Homeless 
Services Team 

Arlington Department of Human 
Services

Arlington Early Intervention (PIE) 

Arlington Even Start Family 
Literacy Program 

Arlington Interagency Coordinating 
Committee 

Arlington Parent Education Network

Arlington Public Schools

Arlington Resource Mothers

Arlington Teen Parenting Program

Arlington/Alexandria Smart 
Beginnings  

Beginning Steps for Parents 
Program

BPSOS

Capital Area Immigrants Rights 
Coalition

Center for Alexandria’s Children

Child Protective Services

Council on Accreditation  (COA)

Dykema Law Firm

Early Head Start/Head Start 
Health Advisory Committee

Executive Leadership Council

Fairfax County Behavioral Health 
Care Safety Net Coalition

Fairfax County Chamber of 
Commerce  

Fairfax County Community Health 
Care Network

Fairfax County Domestic Violence 
Coordinating Council

Fairfax County Office to Prevent & 
End Homelessness  

Fairfax County Public Schools

Family Loan Advisory Committee 

Foster-Family Based Treatment 
Association (FFTA)  

George Mason University 
Department of Social Work 
Advisory Board

George Washington University 
Department of Psychiatry

Greater Prince William Community 
Health Center  

Healthy Families America  

Healthy Families Virginia  

HomeAid  

INMED Mothernet/Healthy Families 
Loudoun Advisory Board  

INOVA Alexandria

INOVA Fairfax

INOVA Loudoun Birthing Inn

InovaCares

Jeanie Schmidt Free Clinic

Leesburg Community 
Enhancement Team 

Loudoun Community Health Center  

Loudoun County Continuum of Care  

Loudoun Head Start Health and 
Mental Health Advisory Councils  

Loudoun Health Partnership  

Loudoun Human Services Network  

Loudoun Promoting Safe and 
Stable Families  

Loudoun Success by Six  

Lutheran Immigration & Refugee 
Services

Naomi Project

National Consortium of Torture 
Treatment Programs

National Head Start Association  

Non-Profit NoVA  

The Nonprofit Roundtable of 
Greater Washington  

Northern Virginia Affordable 
Housing Alliance  

Northern Virginia Coalition of 
Private Provider Associations 
for At-Risk Youth and Families 
(NOVACO)  

Northern Virginia Community 
College

Northern Virginia Health Services 
Coalition  

Northern Virginia Oral Health 
Services Coalition  

Northern Virginia Regional Gang 
Task Force  

Northern Virginia Urban League

Northern Virginia Workforce 
Investment Board  

NoVa Scripts Central  

Parents as Teachers

Partnership for a Healthier 
Alexandria

Partnership for a Healthy Fairfax

Partnership for Permanent 
Housing Coordinating Committee

Parent Educational Advocacy 
Training Center

Piedmont Community Action 
Partnership  

Prevent Child Abuse Virginia/
Healthy Families Virginia  

Prince William Chamber of 
Commerce  

Prince William Coalition for Human 
Services  

Prince William Continuum of Care  

Prince William Early Intervention 
Interagency Coordinating Council  
(PIE)

Prince William Quality Child Care 
Committee

The Reading Connection  

Stop Child Abuse Now (SCAN)

Tahirih Justice Center

Torture Abolition and Survivors 
Support Coalition International

United Way of the National Capital 
Area  

Virginia Association for Family 
Preservation  (VAFP)

Virginia Association of Licensed 
Child Placing Agencies (VALCPA)  

Virginia Coalition of Private 
Provider Associations (VCOPPA)  

Virginia Coalition to End 
Homelessness  

Virginia Executive Leadership 
Council  

Virginia Head Start Association  

Virginia Hospital Center

Virginia Network of Non-profit 
Organizations (VANNO)  

Virginia Preschool Initiative

WIC

The Women’s Center

A. Ruiz Designs

A.J. Dwoskin & Associates

Adopt A Family Foundation

Aerojet

Alpha Phi Omega - GMU

American Girl

American Infrastructure, Inc.

American Shakespeare Center

American Society for 
Radiation Oncology

Anerian

Apple Federal Credit Union

Arena Stage

Arlington County Department of 
Human Resources

Arlington County Human 
Resources Department

Arlington Unitarian 
Cooperative Preschool

Artbeat Gallery

Ashby Jewelers

Asian Fortune

AXA Advisors

B.F. Saul Company

BAE Systems

Bank of America

BB&T Baltimore Metro Region

Billy Casper Golf

Birch, Stewart, Kolasch and 
Birch, LLP

The Bird Feeder

Booz Allen Hamilton

Booz Allen Hamilton 
Community Relations

The Boston Consulting Group

Bottom Dollar

Bowl America Charity Fund

Bright Horizons

Brown & Brown Insurance

Brownie Troop 4130

Burke Florist University Mall

Burke Sporting Goods

The Buttery

Café Oggi

California Tolteca

California Tortilla

Calvert Rejuvenations

Calvert Woodley

Canine Carousel Pet Salon 
and Boutique

Capital Hospice

Capital One

Capital Rentals, Inc.

Casa Chimayo Mexican 
Dinner House

CELCO

Center Street Grill

CGI Federal

Chapel Square Civic Association

Chip Rohr Soccer Camp

Christian Ladies Investment

Christie-Adam Salon

City Tavern Grille

Cleopatra and Katya’s White Nights

Clif Family Winery

Cloud Nine Expressions

Clyde’s Restaurants

Colvin Mill Estates Book Club

Comfort & Joy Wellness Spa

Commander Curtis

Connection Newspapers

Cooper Corvettes & Performance 
Cars, Inc.

Corcoran Gallery

Cosi

Cosmetic Facial Surgery

Costco Wholesale

Country Morning

Covance Laboratories

Cox Farms

The Crimestoppers

CustomInk.com

D.C. United Soccer

Daisy Scout Troop 2544

Datatel, Inc.

Datatel - Accounting Team

DCS Corporation

Deloitte LLP

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, PWC 
Alumnae Chapter

Department of Justice

Distinguished Art Glass

DK Publishing

Dominion Valley Country Club

Dominion Virginia Power

Drew Smith Photography

Dunbarton Community Association

Dunbarton House

Earth Saver Wind Sculpture

East Coast Harley Davidson

Eclips Salon and Day Spa

ECPI COT

Elizabeth Arden, Inc.

Embassy of Canada

Epoch Times

Essco

Esthetic Laser Clinic

ExxonMobil Corporation

Fairfax Christian Fellowship 
Church (HGG)

Fairfax Presbyterian Church

Fairfax Rotary Club Foundation

The Fairmont Senior Living

First Glass

Flower Gallery

Fortessa, Inc.

Freddie Mac Corporation

Friends of the National Zoo

Fur-Get Me Not

G.T.T. Game Improvement Center

Gateway Citgo & Service Center

GCS, Inc.

General Dynamics - AIS

George Mason Athletics

George Mason Center For the Arts

Glory Days Grill

Got All Your Marbles

Great American Restaurants

Great Bags and Maple 
Leather Company

Great Harvest Bread Company

Haymarket Bicycles

Healthways

Helios HR

Hogan Lovells

Homefields

HOPE Worldwide, NOVA Chapter

Hope’s Hand Bound Journals

I-66 Transfer Station Fairfax County

ICF International, Inc.

Image Media Services

InterCall

Intersections, Inc.

Iron Bridge Winery

ITT Technical Institute 

Jackson Lewis LLP

Jan’s Pottery

Jeff Lubin Portrait 
Photography Studio

Jeremy Rusnock Photography

Jhoon Rhee Tae Kwon Do

King Family Vineyards

Knights of Columbus Council 
12982

Knowledge Consulting Group, Inc.

Lake Ridge Nursery

Lebanese Taverna

The Lewin Group

Life Community Church

Lloyd-Meurer Portrait Studio of 
Potomac Village

Lockheed Martin

Lockheed Martin Emerging 
Leaders

Lorenzo Alexander/ 
Washington Redskins

Manassas Ballet Theater

Manassas Baptist Church

Mangan Jewlers

Marrakesh Restaurant

Mary’s Flower Shop

The Maryland Jockey Club

Metro 29 Diner

Metro Sign & Design, Inc.

Milwaukee Frozen Custard

Mom’s Club of Ashburn - 
Broadlands

My Plumber

National Court Reporter’s 
Association & Foundation

Navy Federal Credit Union

New Dawning Whimsical Wares

New Day Pottery

New Life Community Church

Noblis

Nokesville United Methodist 
Church

Northern Virginia 
Regional Commission

Northrup Grumman

Northwest Federal Credit 
Union Foundation

NPMA - NOVA Chapter

NRO-ASMC

Oakton United Methodist Church

Okras

Old Presbyterian Meeting House

Old Trail Golf Club

Once Upon A Time

One God Ministry

Opera House Gourmet

Osbourn Park HS - FEA, FCCLA, 
Tech Ed.

P. Buckley Moss

Panera Bread Company

Paninos

Pathwise Partners

Pearmund Cellars

PEO Chapter N.

Pie Gourmet, Ltd

Pioneer Club of Nova

Platinum Solutions

The Playwoods Co.

Pollak Vineyards

The Portrait Artists

POSH, Inc.

Potomac Nationals

Potomac River Running

Potomac Riverboat Company

Prespero’s Books

Prince William Purlers

Prince William Symphony 
Orchestra

Production Solutions, Inc.

The Puppet Co.

Rafael Fuentes ASID

Ravens Football

Regency Women’s Club

Reston Limousine

Reznick Group

River Creek Club

[Due to space constraints, we are unable to print our entire list of in-kind contributors. We extend our thanks to the individuals who provide equipment, supplies, thrift-shop 
donations and professional services at no cost to NVFS. Each dollar we are able to save increases our capacity to help vulnerable children and families in our community.]
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PRiNCiPAL PARTNERS

Booz Allen Hamilton

Capital one

Freddie Mac & the 
Freddie Mac Foundation

Gannett Company, inc./uSA Today

The Peterson Family Foundation

Production Solutions

ANNuAL REPoRT uNDERWRiTERS

NVFS oFFiCE LoCATioN

ADMiNiSTRATiVE oFFiCE
10455 White Granite Drive
Suite 100
oakton, Virginia 22124 
703.385.3267

PRoGRAM CENTERS

ARLiNGToN CHiLD 
DEVELoPMENT CENTER
1801 N. George Mason Drive 
Arlington, Virginia 22207
703.358.9170

MuLTiCuLTuRAL HuMAN SERViCES
6400 Arlington Boulevard
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
703.533.3302

SERVE
10056 Dean Drive
Manassas, Virginia 20110
703.368.2979

oTHER LoCATioNS

Alexandria
Arlington
Greater Prince William
Manassas
Sterling
Tysons Corner

CLoCK ToWER THRiFT SHoPS

Centreville
Falls Church
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